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ABSTRACT This paper included a description of the scenario of reactor
trips, a historical review of the root cause analysis performed by

Taipower Company, a description of a special test for root cause

Reactor trip due to Moisture Separator Reheater (MSR) high identification, an examination of possible mechanisms, an identi-

water level has been a long time issue for Maanshan nuclear power fication of key parameters, a presentation of major findings and

plant. The operating experience shows that there are five reactor an assessment of the applicability of RELAP5/MOD3(Ref.1) un-

trips due to MSR high water level. Four out of the five reactor der the given conditions. Key parameters are identified which

trips are generated when Combined Intermediate valve (CIV) 1 include modified Froude-number, pressure, steam and liquid su-

is closed during CIV closure test. The fifth reactor trip occurs perficial velocities, water evel to diameter ratio, and geometry.

when the reactor power is increasing from 99% to 100%. An It is also found that the power level is not a good indicator for

extensive root cause analysis has been performed by Taipower deciding whether the onset of water clearance in cross under leg

Company. It is concluded that the water accumulated in the will occur or not.

cross under leg between the exhaust of high pressure turbine and

the inlet of MSR was the water source contributing to the MSR 2. ROOT CAUSE IENTIFICATION BY TPC
high level trip. Although Maanshan does not have similar

trip after the root cause analysis, it is interested to evaluate the Extensive root cause analyses were initiated by TPC after

proposed root cause from thermal hydraulic point of view. It is the occurrence of the secondary trip. In the beginning, the iden-

also hoped that some useful guidelines can be established. tification of root cause was concentrated mainly on the drain side

This paper includes a description of the scenario of reactor of MSR A. Because all possible causes at the drain side have been

trips, a summary of the root cause analysis done by Taipower proven not to be the root cause of the trip, TPC staff started to

Company, an examination of possible mechanisms an idenfica- consider about the possibility of having a large amount of water

tion of key parameters and a presentation of major findings. In entering into MSR in a very short time. The upstream side of

addition, the applicability of RELAP5/MOD3 under this condi- MSR was therefore exaimed. The isometric diagram of the pipes

tion is discussed. connecting high pressure turbine, MSR, CIV and low pressure
turbine is shown in Fig. 1. From the elevation point of view, the

1. INTRODUCTION cross under leg between high pressure turbine and MSR could

be regarded as a U shaped pipe. If for some reasons, water was

Maanshan nuclear power plant, a three-looped PWR, has accumulated in the lower elevation portion of U shaped cross un-

been experienced a lot of reactor trips from turbine trips initiated der leg. The accumulated water could become the source of the

by Mositure Separator Reheater (MSR) high level signal. The high water level trip. During CIV test, the closure of CIV #1

operating experience showed that there were five reactor trips will result in a sudden increase of steam flow rate so that the

caused by MSR high level signals. One of them occurred in unit water existing in the cross under leg can be brought to MSR to

one and four of them occurred in unit two. Among them, there generate MSR high level singal. This hypothesis sounds reason-

were four trips occurred during the tests of the turbine Combined able and can be supported by the observation of the reduction

Intermediate Valve (CIV) right after refueling outage. According in reheat steam flow rate before the trip. If water was accu-

to the test procedure, CIV 1 was the valve to be firstly closed mulated in the cross under leg, part of the flow area was blocked

during the test. Immediately after the closure of CIV #1, the and the condensation potential of MSR would be reduced because

water level in the MSR A reached MSR High-High level trip. the steam supplied to the shell side was less. Consequently this

The same sequence of event repeated in all the four cases. The would result in a lower reheat steam flow rate in both first stage

fifth reactor trip occurred when the reactor power increased from and secondary stage. According to this hypothesis, the prob-

99% to 100%. lem was believed to be cosely related to the heatup rate at low

power evel after refueling. For nuclear fuel pretreatment con-

To resolve the problem, an extensive root cause analysis has sideration, vendor recommended a heatup rate of 3 per hour

been performed by Taipower Company. It was concluded that the during power ascension stage. In order to be on the conserva-

water accumulated in the cross under leg between the exhaust of tive side, TPC headquater required 1.5% per hour. Additional

high pressure turbine and the inlet of MSR being the cause of margine was added by Maanshan Nuclear Power Plant so that

MSR high level trip. the headquater requirement could always be met. The final out-

come was 1% per hour. This sow rate of power ascension was
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believed to be the major contributor to the problem. Therefore, annular mst or mist, the transition of flow regime meight bring
the lesson learned was that side effects of a conservative approach the water into MSR almost instanuously.

should be evaluated from every conceivable aspects. The Taitel/Dukler chart(Ref.2), being one of the most widely

used flow regime map, was first selected in this study. For round
3. A SPECIAL TEST FOR RECONFIRMATION OF pipe geometry with small, though finite, wave, the criterion for
WATER ACCUMULATED IN CROSS UNDER LEG instability proposed by Taitel and Dukler gives

On January 27, 199 1, the fifth reactor scram occurred due to U9 ) C2 [(p,-p,)gAg /(pgdA1/dh)1` (1)

MSR HI-HI level. The result of this trip seemed to support the Given the schematic of horizontally stratified flow in Fig. 4 the
hypothesis given in previous section because it took a long time following expressions can be established:
to reach full power and the reduction of reheat steam flow rate
was also observed. However, because this trip is different from C2 = 1-h/D = 12 (1-cos 0)
the previous four trips which occured during CIV test, a special
test was conducted to identify root cause. This test was intended dAr/dh = D 1-(2(h/D)-1)2)0.5 = DsinO

to reconstruct the startup conditions before the reactor scram. therefore equation (1) becomes

On January 29, 1991, the test was conducted and the se- U, ) 112[(pf-p,,)gcA1 (pDsin0)10-'(1-cc,s0 2)
quence of event was shown in Table 1. The long term and short
term MSR first stage reheat flow rates are shown in Fig. 2 and This equation is now used to predict the critical flow regime
Fig. 3 respectively. From Fig. 2 it is very clear that the first re- transition (water blowed out) velocity in the cross under leg. The
heat steam flow of MSR A started to decrease after the closure of designed operating pressures of cross under leg at 50% power and
the drain valve. This indicated that the steam flow rate at MSR 100% power are 075 MPa(109 psi) and 1.5 MPa(219.8 psi) re-
A is reduced (possibly by the accumulation of water in the ross spectively. These two power levels are picked to represent the
under leg). The reduced steam flow rate in MSR A was compen- low power and full power operating conditions. Given the cross
sated by the increase of steam flow rate in MSR and C as shown under pipe diameter of 1067 m, the critical velocity for these two
in Fig. 3 At 1:45 the drain valves were opened which resulted pressures are calculated as functions of h/D. This critical veloc-
in MSR A drain tank high level alarm at 20:17. At the same ity can be converted into superficial velocity and shown in Fig.
time of observing the high level alarm, the first stage reheat flow 5. The area above the critical superficial velocity curve repre-
rates of all MSRs became the same as shown in Fig. 3 Similiar sents the conditions that the steam superficial velocity is greater
behavior was also observed in the second stage reheat flow rate. than critical superficial velocity and the water can't accumulate
This test provided a very strong evidence that the MSR reheat in the cross under leg. On the other hand, the area below the
flow rates were very good and reliable indications for abnormal critical superificial velocity curve represents the conditions that
steam flow rate at the shell side of MSR. The variation of steam the water can stay in the cross under leg without being blowed
flow rate at the shell side can support the proposed mechanism away. According to TPC's estimation, if the water level in the
described in the previous section. cross under leg is higher than or equal to 9 inch, the amount

of water is large enough to result in a high level trip of MSR.
In this special test, the power was maintained at a constant Given this water level and a steam velocity of 25.3 m/s (average

level so that the total steam flow rate was also constant. Nev- steam superficial velocity of cross under leg at 50% power), the
ertheless, this didn't imply that the steam flow rate in each leg corresponding point 0.21, 25.3) will be located in the area below
was also constant. The drainage of the accumulated water in one the critical superficial velocity curve associated with 50% power.
leg may reduce the resistance of this particular leg and increase This implies that the water can stay in the cross under leg. As
the steam flow rate through it. As shown in Fig. 3 the steam power increases to 100% power, the steam superficialvelocity be-
flow rate to MSR A did increase after the opening of drain valve comes 26.9 m/s and the corresponding point 0.21, 26.9) will be
at 19:45. In other words, the trip occurred when the steam flow located in the area above the critical superficial velocity curve
rate was increasing and the mechanism of MSR high water level associated with 100% power. This implies that the water will be
in this test could be the same as the other five trips. The falling of blowed away. As shown in Fig. , it is found that the downward
liquid slug in the vertical pipe due to drain may also be a possible shifting of the critical superficial velocity curve is the main con-
mechanism. tributor to the onset of flow regime transition which results in

the cross under leg water blowed away. These analysis, although

4. EVALUATION OF POSSIBLE MECHANISMS rather crude, can be provided as one of the supporting informa-
tion for the hypothesis proposed by TPC. Please be noted that

Assuming water existed in the cross under leg, various pos- the above analysis should be regarded as a first approximation
sible mechanisirns including flow regime transition with wavy Sur- when the uncertainties of flow regime transition are considered.

face and onset of instability, counter current flow limitation, and The pipe size effects on flow regime transition have been
droplet entrainment are investigated one by one to identify the investigated by Tornisto and Kajanto (Ref.3). It was shown in
possible mechanism of MSR high level trip. The effects of com- Fig 7 that the pipe size effect could be neglected provided that
plex geometry and power level are also studied. the water blowed out criteria was expressed as modified Froude

number vs. h/D. Where modified Froude number for horizontal

4.1 Flow Regime Transition with Wavy Surface flow was defined as

and Onset of Instability F = pg jg11 (pf -p,) Dgj'/' 3)

Before water was blowed out from the cross under leg to The applicability of RELAP5/MOD3 to predict flow regime
the MSR, the flow regime of the water accumulated in the cross transition based on F�-oude number was next performed. In Haa-
under leg should be horizontally stratified flow. If the flow regime palehto and Barre's paper (Ref.4), the experimental data of the
changed into another flow regimes such as bubbly, slug, plug, IVO loop seal facility and the ECTHOR facility were used to s-
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sess the interfacial rag model used in the CATHARE code. The 4.3 Complex Geometry Effect
two-phase behavior and the geometry in the IVO loop seal and
ECTHOR facilities were very similar to those i the cross under The isometric diagram shown in Fig. indicated that the
leg. Therefore, the same experimental data of both the IVO and cross under leg isn't a simple nice U shaped pipe. Near the middle
ECTHOR facilities were also used to assess RELAP5/MOD3. of the cross under leg, there is an inclined pipe connecting to
Figure 7 and iustrates the comparisons between the calcu- two horizontal pipes at both ends. It is possible for the counter
lational results of RELAP5/MOD3 and the experimental data. current flow imitation to occur at the intersection of the lower
The calculational results of the RELAP5/MOD3 showed reason- horizontal pipe to the inclined pipe. To simulate the CCFL in
able agreements with the experimental data. It should be noted the hot legs of a PWR during a loss-of-coolant accident (LOCA),
that in RELAP5/MOD3, the right hand side of equation 3 is Ohnuki (Ref 6 studied the phenomena of a horizontal tube
designated as critical velocity, V,,it. If IV, - V I is greater than connected to inclined riser. An empirical correlation for modeled
V,,it, the flow is not stratified. If it is less, then a transition takes PWR hot legs was proposed:

place between 12 V,,it and V,it as shown in Fig. . The usage j9-1/2) + 0.75j,'1/2 = L,((H/D)(1/I))-0-061 + 0.8 6)
of IV, - V I instead of V, and the additional assumption of tran-
sition region will make te result of RELAP5/MOD3 somewhat This correlation has been used to assess the large scale test fa-
different from the Taitel and Dukler's criteria. cility (UPTF) data (Ref 7 This correlation overpredicts liquid

velocity at the given vapor velocity. However, reasonable agree-

4.2 Counter Current Flow Limitation in the Vertical Pipe ment has been obtained for i* = O.O.

When the steam velocity was small, the velocity of water in Because the geometry of the cross under leg (H'=2.438m,
the cross under leg was not enough to overcome the gravitation I=2.84m, D=1.067m) is very similar to the geometry of hot leg in
force to flow upword. As a result, the water in the horizontal pipe UPTF(H=7.1m, 1=1.4m, D=0.75m) and the operating pressure
was brought to its downstream vertical pipe and flowed up a small of cross under leg is also similar to that of UPTF(1.5 MPa), equa,
distance and then fell back to the horizontal pipe. The downward tion 10 is used. The j,,)1/2 is calculated to be 0894. Therefore,
water flow and the upward steam flow formed the counter current the critical vapor superficial velocities are 39.6m/s and 27ni/s for
flow. When the steam velocity increased, the counter current flow state conditions corresponding to 50% power and 100% power re-
limitation (CCFL) might be reached. The bridging and churn- spectively. This result can also be used to explain what occurred
ing of the liquid flow dring CCFL and the accompanying large in the fifth trip.
pressure rop could bring the water, which was accumulated in
the cross under leg, to MSR. 4.4 ENTRAINMENT

Two flooding correlations with zero downwards flow were The 'onset of entrainment was proposed by Wallis (Ref. 8)
checked against the conditions existing in cross under leg. The and given by the following correlation:
flooding criterion proposed by Pusbkina and Sorokin (Ref. 5) for j = 1.5X10-4(.0f/P�,)1/1(_/Y") (7)
large diameter pipes were expressed in terni of te Kutateladz -
number The threshold vapor velocity was calculated to be 6.71m/s and

K. = pg1111(g-(pf - p,))114) j = 32 .(4) 3.78in/s for state conditions corresponding to 50% power and
100% power respectively. The onset of entrainment vapor velocity

On the other hand, the wallis correlation is expressed as the well is too low to be considered as the mechanism for triggering the
known j parameter blowing away of the water accumulated in the cross under leg.

ji7-1/2 + Mj1-1/2 C (5) 4.5 EFFORTS ON ATTEMPTING TO ESTABLISH A

where 0.88 c USEFUL GUIDE

ik = p,:1gD(pf - p,,))Illjk One of the objectives of this study is to provide the answer to

Recalling the sequence of event in the fifth trip, it is be- the question: Can a useful guideline be established through the
lieved that the water was accumulated during the power ascen- understanding of the mechanism? From the discussion above, it
sion stage (from roughly 50% power to 100% power) untill it is found that the vapor velocity is the key parameter for causing
was blowed away at about 100% power. The average superfi- water blowed out of the cross under leg. It can also be found that
cial steam velocities are 25.3m/s and 26.9m/s for 50% power and there aren't much difference between the steam velocities of 50%
100% power conditions respectively. If CFL is the mechanism power and 100% power in spite of the fact that the mass flow rate
for water blowing out, we should expect the superficial steam ve- of the latter is twice as much as the former. The main reason for
locity for flooding criteria be greater than the average operational this is that there is a large variation of vapor density between
steam velocity for 50% power condition and the other way around these two state conditions. Because the difference between the
for 100% power condition. steam velocity at low power and that at high power is smaller than

the uncertainties associated with the correlations, it is concluded
Given it = 0.0 and two extreme C values of 0.88 and 1.0 that no useful guidelines can be established. Also, the validity

respectively, the critical superficial velocity of Wallis 'correlation of the possible mechanisms might well be questioned when the
in Eq.9 under the state conditions of 50% power and 100% power uncertainties ere included. However, since the magnitude of
respectively are shown in Table 2 Rom Table 2 it was found criticial velocity was close to the operational velocity, it is very
that the Wallis criteria with C = .88 can be used to explain likely that one or some of the mechanisms are real.
that occurred during the fifth trip.
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5. CONCLUSIONS a void fraction

Based on the above discussions, the following conclusions can A viscosity (kg/s
be made: p 'density (kg/m')01 surface tension (N/m)

(1) It was proposed that the MSR high level trip was caused Subscripts
by a sudden blow out of the water accumulated in the cross
under leg. 9 as phase

(2) The abnormalities observed in the first and second stage re- fl liquid phase
heat steam flow rates can be used as a reliable indicator for k g or I
the water accumulation in the cross under leg.

(3) A special test has been performed. The findings of this spe- Dimensionless groups
cial test supported conclusions I and 2 above. B� Bond number = D(g(pi-p /2

(4) The possible mechanisms for blowing water out of the cross Table 1. Sequence of event for the special test conducted
under leg in a sudden manner include: horizontal flow regime by TPC
transition, CCFL at the vertical pipe and CCFL near the
bend connecting the horizontal pipe with the inclined riser. 02:25 CLOSE CROSS UNDER LINE DRAIN VALVES (RX. 15%)

(5) Because the difference between the steam velocity at low 08:30 INCREASE POWER FROM 15%
power and the steam velocity at high power is so small, there 12:34 RX. REACH 50% POWER
is no useful guidelines can be established. 19:45 OPEN CROSS UNDER LINE DRAIN VALVES

(6) Key parameters involved in this problem include: Froude 19:45 GEN. POWER REDUCED 4 MWe
number, pressure, pipe geometry, steam velocity, water level 20:17 MSR DRAIN TANK A HIGH LEVEL ALARM RESET
in the cross under leg 20:18 MSR DRAIN TANK A DUMP VALVE V-304 OPEN 

(7) The side effects of a conservative approach should be evalu- CLOSE
ated from every conceivable aspects. 20:52 CLOSE CROSS UNDER LINE DRAIN VALVES
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Nomenclature

A flow area (m2)
D pipe diameter n)
9 acceleration due to gravity 9.8lin/s

h liquid level height n) Fig. Schematic diagram of cross under leg
H length of horizontal tube (-)
I length of inclined riser (m)
j superficial velocity (m/s)

UV actual velocity /-)
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